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FIRST ENLARGEMENT FOR THE JEAN MONNET PROJECT 
European integration in University Studies 
POLAND AND HUNGARY 1993-1995 
Creation of the first 7 European Jean Monnet "Chairs" in 
central Europe 
Launch of 19 permanent courses on European integration 
starting in October 1993. 
Given the increasing need for knowledge on EC issues and in the 
perspective of possible future Community membership, the Polish and 
Hungarian authorities wished to allocate a part of their National 
PHARE programme to the setting up of a Jean Monnet Project for 
Poland and Hungary (1993-1995) from the start of the University 
year next October. 
Launched in 1990 at the request of the universities of the member 
states of the European Community, the Jean Monnet Project, for 
which the Commissioner, Professor Pinheiro, has proposed a follow-
up in 1994 in the framework of his information policy, is now 
extended to Poland and Hungary. 
The Jean Monnet Project for Poland and Hungary is governed by the 
same scientific criteria as the Community Jean Monnet Project and 
is subject to the same selection procedure, carried out by the 
European University Council for the Jean Monnet Project.1 
on 29 June 1993 the European University Council met in Brussels to 
examine the 151 applications, of which 122 came from Polish 
universities and 29 from Hungarian universities. 
A total of 36 projects for Poland and 20 projects for Hungary were 
selected. 
1 Composed of nine members representing the Liaison 
Committee of the National Conferences of Rectors/Vice 
Chancellors of the universities in the Member states 
and the Association of professors specialised in 
European integration studies ECSA-Europe. Two 
Polish and Hungarian academic representatives assisted 
the University council. 
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UNIVERSITES BENEFICIAIRES DE 
ACTION JEAN MONNET HONGRIE - 1993 
BUDAPEST 
BUDAPEST UNIVERSITY OF ECONOMIC SCIENCES 
ANNEX 
*Chaire europeenne HN93/010 ECONOMIE 
"European Economic Integration" 
Prof. Tibor PALANKAI 
Aide a la Recherche HN93/011 
"Possibilities of extension and further 
European Agreements" 
Prof. Tibor PALANKAI 
Aide Materielle 








Prof. Zsolt ROSTOVANY 
HN93/004 SCIENCE POLITIQUE 
Aide a la Recherche HN93/005 SCIENCE POLITIQUE 
"Security Political Aspects of the European Institutions" 
Prof. Zsolt ROSTOVANYI 
Aide Materielle HN93/006 
Prof; Zsolt ROSTOVANYI 
*Cours permanent HN93/007 
"Financial System and Policy of the EC" 
Prof. Hajna ISTVANFFY LORINC 
SCIENCE POLITIQUE 
ECONOMIE 
Aide a la recherche HN93/008 ECONOMIE 
"Financial aspects of transformation with special respect to 
the European Agreements" 
Prof.Hajna ISTVANFFY LORINC/ Prof. Tibor PALANKAI 
Aide Materielle HN93/009 ECONOMIE 
Prof. Hajna ISTVANFFY LORINC 
COLLEGE FOR TRADE,CATERING AND TOURISM 
* Cours permanent HN93/016 ECONOMIE 
"The Business Environment in the European Communities" 
Prof. Miklos LOSONCZ 
Aide Materielle 
Prof. Miklos LOSONCZ 
HN93/017 ECONOMIE 
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UNIVERStiTES BENEFICIAIRES 




*CQURS PERMANENT PL931001 Science Po. 
Prof.L.ubinski/Prof.Bartoszcze/Prof.Siupek 
"The Mass Media in the EEC. The Development of the Common Policy. 
AIDE A LA RECHERCHE PL931002 
Prof.Lubinski/Prof.Bartoszcze/Prof.Siupek 
"The Polish Press and the EEC' 




UNIVERSilY OF LODZ 
*CHAIRE EUROPEENN.E PL931039 Economie 
Chairholder to be appointed. 
"The new European Economy -Towards enlargement" 
AIDE A LA RECHERCHE PL931040 Economie 
ChairhOider to be appointed. 
"Economic, Institutional and Political Aspects of the European Communities 
Enlargement The case of Poland." 
AIDE MA TERIELLE 
Chairholder to be appointed. 
PL93/041 
*COUBS PERMANENT PL.931027 
Prof.LewandoWskUDr.GoraliOr.Hajn 
"Droit social des Communautes Europeemes" 
*COURS PERMANENT PL931036 
Prof.Dr Hab.Ma1gorzata Krol 
"Adaptation of Polish Law taNards European Integration." 
*COURS PERMANENT PL931042 
Dr Maria Celina Blaszczyk 





*COURS PERMANENT PL931044 Histoire 
Dr Kazimierz Sobotka 
"The European Culture: the sources and the processes of integration. • 
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UNIVERSITES BENEFICIAIRES AJM POLOGNE 1993 
ADt~M MICKJEWICZ UNIVERSilY 
AIDE A LA RECHERCHE Pl931057 Droit 
Marian Kepinski 
"The impact of the European Agreement between Poland and the 
EEC 1991 on Polish domestic legislation." 
AIDE MA TERIELLE 
Marian Kepinski 
PL931058 
PO~:NAN UNlVERSllY OF ECONOMICS 
•CQUR$ PERMANENT Pl931059 
Prof.Dr Hab. Ryszard Domanski 
"European Studies in European lnb~ration" 
*COURS PERMANENT PL931062 
Dr Renata Stawarska 
"Economics of European Integration• _ 
AIDE MATERIELLE 
Or Renata Stawarska 
SO POT 
PL931063 
UNIVERSITY OF GDANSK 
*CHAIBE EUROPEENNE PL931024 







AIDE A LA RECHERCHE PL931025 Economie 
Dr Hab. Anna Zielinska-GiebOCka 
• Adjustment of the Polish Economy to integration with the 
European Community in the ·light of the association agreement" 
AIDE MA TERIEUE PL931026 
Dr Hab. Anna Zielinska-Gieboeka 
WARSAW 
UNlVERSilY OF WARSAW 
Economie 
*COURS PERMANENT PL931075 Economie 
Prof.Michal DobroczynSki 
"Eastern Europe and the European integrationfeconomic and 
socio-political aspects of partnership. 
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